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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1925

CAST FOR
PAGEANT CHOSEN
FIVE

EPISODES

TO

PORTRAY

RED RIVER PIONEER
DAYS.

Since last the public has heard of
"At the Gate of the West" it has pro
gressed by leaps and bounds. It will
be held on the Minnesota side of the
river just below the water tower,
where there is a natural amphitheater.
The roles, general and specific, have
been apportioned among the various
gym classes as follows:
First Episode (Indian).

Forty children, 36 squaws, 4 halfbreed women—Louise Murray, Edna
Swan, Agnes Jorgenson, Aurora Tengblad; 10 boys (15 years); 45 Indian
hunters, Chief, Mary French; 2 white
representatives, Taylor and Gludt.

ANNUALS EXPECTED NEXT WEEK

The 1925 Praeceptors are expected
by the staff next week. They will be
shipped, according to word received
from the printers, on Monday, from
St. Paul. Miss Alice Brockmueller
will be in charge of distribution, and
it is hoped that every one of the four
hundred copies will be disposed of be
fore Commencement. Details of dis
tribution will be announced later.
The book promises to present an un
usually fine appearance, and to con
tain, in addition, accurate and inter
esting narrative pictures of the events
of the present year. The chief credit
for the success of the art theme of the
book goes to Miss Agnes Y. Peterson,
who created the eight pen drawings
used for the divisional pages, and drew
the panels used in the various sec
tions. Miss ePterson was Art Exhibi
tor of the book, which will surpass
any previous Praeceptor in this as in
most other respects.

Second Episode.

Seven half-breed trappers, 2 fight I N I T I A T I O N B A N Q U E T
ers, Baldwin and Edwards; 1 French
SCHEDULED AT GARDNER
leader, 1 half-breed woman, 3 children,
14 mixed trappers, 215 Indians.
The Lambda Phi Sigma banquet in
Third Episode.

Twenty-seven men, 1 Frenchman
with trunk, Granger; 19 women; wife
of Pierre, Lanore Cole; Pierre, Carrol
Brown; 16 children.
Fourth Episode.

Mail carrier, Miss Rude; 2 aristo
cratic women, Grace Gast and Esther
Halvorson; 3 ferrymen, Helen Keller,
Irene Lofthus, and Emma Morud; 2
men for crew of International Steam
boat, Janet Iverson and Inez Johnson
Fifth Episode.

honor of the new members, will be held
this evening at the Gardner Hotel at
6:00 p.m. The following toasts will be
given: Address of Welcome by Law
ercnee Lee; Response, Vera Converse;
Character, Miss Ina Fogg; Scholarship,
Miss Emma
Erickson;
Professional
Growth, Miss Georgina Lommen; Leader
ship, President It. B. MacLean. The
banquet will be followed by the cere
mony for the conferring of the keys in
the Domestic Science rooms in Weld
Hall. Mrs. Edith Hayford will act as
toastmaster for the occasion.

NO. 10

FINAL PLANS
BEING MADE
136 WILL BE GRADUATED FROM
THE VARIOUS COURSES ON
JUNE 4TH.

With the arrival of the Commence
ment announcements, the programs
for the final week, and with collec
tions for caps and gowns in progress,
the activities of the final week of the
school year are looming up as first in
importance.
The five-day
program
will be carried out as previously an
nounced, with the Baccalaureate Ser
vice taking place Sunday evening,
Bishop G. G. Bennett, Duluth, speak
ing. The pageant on Monday, presi
dent's reception and promenade Tues
day, alumni banquet Wednesday, and
Class Day exercises and Commence
ment Thursday, will find out a busy
and exciting week.
One hundred and thirty-six Seniors,
according to the latest estimate, will
be graduated from the various
courses. One hundred and eight will
receive the regular advanced diploma
of the institution; and in the special
courses two will receive the advanced
diploma in art; one in Industrial arts;
ten in home economics; seven in
music; three in physical education;
five in kindergarten-primary, and one
in the three-year course in elementary
education.
The arrangements for Class Day
are in the hands of Miss Ethel Tain
ter, and an exceptionally beautiful and
effective service is looked for. The
customary features, class poem, presention of standard, response by the
(Continued on Page 2)

Shang, Harvey Monson; Shumway,
Reske; O'Neil, Gates; Pat Sullivan
Preusse; Blinky Jack, Jack Eininger;
ACTIVITY POINT
Ed. Smith, Ted Nemzek; Hays Bros., M E M O R I A L D A Y
SYSTEM DISCUSSED
PROGRAM PLANNED
Claude and Frank Nemzek.
At a meeting which was attended
Miss Ethel M. Tainter is in charge by student and faculty representatives
of the planning and rehearsing of the from most of the clubs and depart
PIONEER ROMANCES
R E C A L L E D B Y P A G E A N T program to be given at this college on mental activities of the college, held
Friday, May 29, in celebration of
Pioneer days had many charming Memorial Day. Students from her in Miss Leonard's room Wednesday
romances. One of these, the love Reading and Speech classes, from the afternoon, the establishment of a point
story of Eleanor Sterling and Mr Dramatic Club, and from the music regulatory system was debated pro
Campbell, is to be portrayed in the department will offer a unified pro and con. The essentials of the sys
pageant. They are on board a steam gram in recognition of the historical tem are: first, that membership and
boat which is making an excursion and patriotic significance of the day. participation in extra-curricular activi
trip to Winnipeg. The lovely Scotch The details of the program cannot yet ties be given a weight in points; sec
ond, that a reasonable maximum be
girl and Mr. Campbell are married at be divulged.
established; third, that it be agreed
Winnipeg. They have some thrilling
that a student engaging in more than
adventures on the return trip with a
this reasonable maximum be required
Mrs.
D.
L.
Preston
and
children
left
band of tomahawk and scalp loving
Indians who attack them because of for Bangor, Wis., where they will be the to make some selection, limiting him
the disturbance which they believe the guests of Mr. Preston's parents until self to the most important activities,
whistles of the white man's steam the middle of June, when they will leave keeping the number of points carried
below the maximum.
for Randolph, Wis.
boats have given their dead fathers.
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Miss Florence Bullard is a member of
A weekly newspaper published every Friday by the students of Moorhead
State Teachers College, Moorhead, Minnesota, and printed In the college the Moorhead Music Club Chorus which
Print Shop. Second-class mailing privileges applied for.
won the ninth district cup and sweep
Subscription Price
One Dollar the Year stakes, and right to compete in the state
Reduced Rates to Students.
contest, at Perham Tuesday night. Mr.
Burton Twicliell directs the chorus.
Disregarding our usual custom, we Greek letter machine; or a lonely Pi Miss Bullard sings second soprano.
shall this week be pleasantly commenda Beta Kappa studying in solitude. But a
*
*
*
The cub reporter of the Fargo Forum
tory. The latter end of May is no time teachers college aims, albeit now antique,
to be acidulous. What's wrong with this now faddish, at a definite co-ordination who inserted the notice in regard to
window washing at this college in Satur
picture? will therefore give place to that of theory and practice rarely met with
day evening's paper, was evidently not
choerful bit of Browning, "All's right in this land of opportunity. Insofar,
among those who helped. The Y. W. C.
with the world I" Indeed, why not? and with more success than many of A., which was in charge of the water,
Save for the governor's veto, of unhappy them, Moorhead has this year kept itself soap, and bon ami brigade, wishes it
memory, it has been a good year. From a place dedicated to the things of the distinctly understood that the men of
the standpoint of utility, Moorhead mind.
the college did help, most satisfactorily.
*
*
*
graduates seem to be in demand, no
The committee for the Music Con
matter how the economic curve of
While it walks in the ways of the test for the Senior Prom is composed
teacher-supply appears to fluctuate on its
learned, it flutters, at a gayer pace, in of Mr. Kise, Mr. Johnsrud, Agnes Jornether end. Seventy-five of us are
pursuit of experience. The college, thru genson, Helen Bergquist, and Miss
signed up for 1925-26, trained crusaders
its students, engages, officially and sub- Newton of the Moorhead High School.
in a worthy cause. The institution con
rosa, in the third inalienable right Compositions must be handed in be
fore noon on Friday, May 29th, at 3:15
tinually advances in prestige and dis
granted to us by the Constitution.
p. m. The contestants must play their
tinction.
Richness, not length of life, iB the de selections in the music room of Weld
sideratum. Fullness of experience, not Hall, before the committee.
*
*
*
The men of the institution, once the shallow mouthings, is everywhere com
Miss Alice M. Jones Forded to Valley
hard-ridden standard-bearers of any mended. Thus and therefore the extra
City last Saturday, returning on Sun
teachers college, are coming into their curricular activities, the organizations day. While in the Valley town Miss
with
aims
cultural,
practical,
and
social.
own and establishing their right to be
Jonues was the guest of her friend,
known, both as to external appearance A point system is now being devised to Miss Carrie Proctor, a member of the
regulate,
not
to
command,
a
wise
choice
and inner constitution, as college men.
teachers college faculty.
*
*
*
The current year has been successful, among several attractive possibilities in
The management classes have been
except as to basketball, in the field of the way of outside-the-regular-classgiving community meetings during the
sport and a crescendo of enthusiasm in routine work. And the hopeful point
week. These meetings consist of pro
the team supporters, rooters, calamity about the discussions of this project is grams and refreshments, and are for
that
the
voluntary
element
of
member
howlers, and other henchmen and hang
the purpose of giving practice in organ
ship is stressed. The talk is dead set
ers-on.
izing community clubs.
against regimentation.
*
*
*
Miss Maude Hayes and Miss Emma
Glaser returned from the Range Sunday
The women, too, not content with
Hence, as THE MISTIC goes to press evening, after four interesting days
supremacy (in the large) in the class
for the last time this year as a serious spent in touring and visiting schools at
room, and control of most of the col
journal, it looks over the few months of Chisholm, Minn.
lege's lesser polities and cloak-room
its .life and finds in the college, not in
statesmanship, are winning honors in
On Thursday Mr. D. L. Preston left
itself, much to commend, to merit ap
more deserving fields.
Now, nigh unto
for Grand Forks, N. D., where he
proval.
judged the finals of the music contest at
the merry month of June, be-bloomered
the University.
chasers of tennis balls, kitten-balls, and
*
*
*
(Continued from Page I)
makers of camp fires
testify to the
Miss Helen Johnson of Battle Lake, a
Moorhead college girl's healthy interest Junior president, presentation of winter term graduate, visited M. S. T. C.
in a sound, sturdy body, ruled by an memorial, acceptance by the president last week end.
for the college, will be found on this
j|e
s{e
s{«
active mind.
program. The Class Day address will
The Owl Fraternity have chosen May
be given by Mr. C. A. Ballard, since 30 for their next dance.
Even as the day follows the night, Mr. Huff's illness, the counselor of the
*
*
*
Mr. C. P. Archer will give Commence
steadily and seriously, and if it appears class.
Dr. Richard Burton, University of ment addresses at Felton and Borup on
sometimes haphazardly, the college con
May 28 and 29, respectively.
tinues in pursuit of learning. A teach Minnesota, will deliver the Commence
ment
address
Thursday
evening,
"Edu
ers college is not precisely, like a liberal
cation Beyond Livelihood." Dr. O. J.
WE LIST A FEW PEEVES
college, a place where the growth of the
Hagen will present the diplomas.
Unnecessary
to Our Success and Hap
mind is invited to proceed in fertile and
piness Are:
productive soil; neither is it like a great
The energetic student who enjoys
Frieda
Johnson
has
been
selected
as
university, where one may become a cog
work so heartily that he will cheer
in a stadium (the modern Circus Maxi- one of the supervisors and teachers at fully copy a notebook you have spent
mus)—hurrah-locomotive machine; or in the Clearview school. She will have weeks, in the sweat of your brow, pre
a
fraternity-sorority
strut-your-stuff, charge of the lower grades.
paring.
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rising pressure at that particular
spot in the corpus colossum. The
constant and regular impact of the
WHAT AN AWFUL NUISANCE IT aferent impulses gives rise to a series
IS TO FLEE FROM TEMPTATION of Hertzian waves which spread
AND HAVE IT REFUSE TO FOL throughout all parts of the system and
LOW.
gives rise to that peculiar condition
or mind known as worry."
—Delta Sigma Gazette.

The Clever Collegian

En English Lord came to visit
the Ecklunds in the days of Hor
ace's youth. The attempt of the
Hostess to please His Lordship
led her to be very solicitous of his
welfare, and she was continually
saying, "Does my Lord want more
of this or does my Lord desire
some of that."
Finally Horace noticed the visi
tor r e a c h i n g for the pickles,
whereupon he exclaimed, "Ma,
God wants the pickles."
*

*

*

*

*

*

The four-year course of this college
is a triumph, and, may we say, even
exceeds that, for in the English II
classes, the respective members are
donig extensive work preparing their
doctor's thesis. Selected topics being
of the following nature: "Religion,"
"Murder," and "Radio."
Walt—"Look-a-here, boy, if you
take my girl out again I'll shoot
you full-a-holes."
Wendle—"Brother, Ah hopes
you does."
—Delta Sig Opinion.
*

*

*

Heard after the moving picture:
Teddy—What did Wolfe do at Que
bec?
Vic—The wicked beast made war on
Little Red Riding Hood.
—Izzy Bacon.
*
* *
The latest men's organization which
has appeared on our campus aims to
give its members the advantage of a
course in logical thinking. To further
this laudable ambition the president
suggested the following text at the
recent meeting: "Faith is life, for
without faith there is no life." Mr.
Brown pursued the tenor of the theme
by advancing the argument that
worry is unorganized thinking, while
other members doubted that there
was such a psychologic activity as
unorganized thinking. Mr. Rice ad
vanced the argument that worry is
the product of a single track mind,
while Iverson remarked In sepulchral
tones, "Let us beware that we are not
buried beneath our own conjectures."
*
*
*
For the benefit of these budding
scientists, let us give the definition of
worry propounded by Doleman, who,
alas, is not a member of the society
under discussion:
"Worry results from a clotting of
blood at the synapses due to concen
trated mental activity which forces all
the nerve impulses in upon one
nerve ending, thus causing a rapidly
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*

*

*

Mrs. Hopper — Name a
range in southern Europe.
Weik—The pyramids.
*

»

mountain

*

Miss Lokensgaard informs us that
the Wolfe we saw on the screen Wed
nesday was not the same one that
chased Red Riding Hood.
•

#

*

Social

^T^niir

TielJIfjenT
^iiteTcoliegiute
debate squad of last winter, President
and Mrs. R. B. MacLean and Miss
Maude Hayes were the guests of Harold
Jolmsrud at dinner at the Gardner Wed
nesday evening. Five members of the
squad, Vera Converse, Marie Redlinger,
Halph Taylor, Alice Dunn, and Eva
Madsen, received medals for their work
in intercollegiate competition. Ray Jones
was also eligible, but not present to
receive his award. The three reserve
members of the squad, Gladys Wood
bury, Gertrude Thompson, and Lawrence
Lee, were the other guests.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

ONE OF THE WISEST OF THE
The following twelve Junior girls have
LOCAL INTELLIGENSIA DEFINES been chosen by the Prom committee to
A BIGAMIST AS A MAN WHO
act as ushers at the Senior Promenade
SERVES TWO MASTERS.
on June 2nd: Delores Allen, Luverne
Bell, Rose Brown, Marge Anna Buckland,
PROMINENT MINNESOTANS
Pearl Fisch, Berta Divet, Irene Felde,
WILL SPEAK HERE LaVance Fletcher, Florence Lee, Doro
It is interesting to know that the thy Johnson, Eva Madsen, and Doll
two Commencement Week speakers Cronin.
*
*
*
engaged to address the two impressive
Miss Georgina Lommen entertained
services for the Class of 1925, the Bac
calaureate service and Commence as her guests last week end her friends,
ment itself, are Minnesotans not only Mr. and Mrs. O. J. 'Toug, Mrs. Carrie
of state-wide but of national reputa Fisher, and Miss H. J. Fisher, who
tion in their fields, and as platform motored from St. Paul.
orators.
The Rt. Rev. G. G. Bennett, Bishop
Coadjutor of Duluth, is one of the dis
tinguished members of the clergy of
the Protestant Episcopal Church of
America. Born in Deadwood, South
Dakota, Mr. Bennett was educated at
the University of Nebraska, and at
Seabury Divinity School, Faribault,
Minnesota. Before his elevation to
the bishopric, he had been rector of
the cathedral at Faribault, and rector
of the churches at Holdrege, Neb.;
Bozeman, and Great Falls, Mont. From
the west he came to Minnesota again
as rector of St. Paul's, Minneapolis,
and was made Bishop of Duluth in
1920. He serves an immense diocese;
as an educator, as well as churchman,
he is in charge fo Indian education in
northern Minnesota, carried on by
mission schools of his church, of
which the majority of the Indians are
members.
Dr. Richard Burton has been head
of the Department of English at the
University of Minnesota since 1906.
He served in the same capacity from
1898-1902. He has been a literary
editor, a lecturer at other universities,
notably Chicago, and is widely known
as a writer and critic of drama and
literature. He is the author of books
of verse and fiction,
of such wellknown critical volumes as "Shaw—
The Man and the Mask," "The New
American Drama," and "Masters of
the English Novel." His most recent
work has appeared in periodicals; an
interesting article on California in the
April Bookman bears his name.

The members of the Gamma Neche
sorority are making preparations for
their annual spring dance which will be
held in the Domestic Science rooms of
the Model School, May 23rd. It is ex
pected that a large number of alumnae
members will attend.
Miss Ina Fogg, Miss Ethel Tainter,
Miss Ruth Brown, an alumnae member
of the college, and the senior home eco
nomics girls, pleasantly surprised Miss
May Turner at her home Friday even
ing. As a token of appreciation, Miss
Turner was presented with a gift.
PI MU PHI GIVES
SPRING FORMAL

Branches, blossoms, colored lights,
and fountains, were used to transform
the Domestic Science rooms into a
springtime bower for the annual Pi
Mu Phi Spring Formal last Saturday
evening, May 16. Music for dancing
was furnished by S. S. McKinley Or
chestra of Fargo, About thirty couples
enjoyed informal dancing from 8:30 to
9:00, and program dancing 9 to 11:30.
Leather match-cases with the Pi Mu
Phi crest were presented as favors to
the guests. President and Mrs. R. B.
MacLean, Professor D. L. Preston, Dr.
and Mrs. Kent Darrow, Miss Ina Fogg,
and Miss Millie Dahl, acted as patrons
and patronesses. Frappe was served
by Mistress Margaret and Master Don
ald Huff. Mr. and Mrs. A. Brophy,
Misses Millie Distad, Louise Felde,
and Helen Christolou, alumnae, also
participated. Features were solos by
Millie Distad and Helen Bergquist.
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TRAINING SCHOOL
NEWS NOTES

Miss Glaser returned to the working
faction of the faculty with Miss Hayes
after a visit to the Chisholm school on
Friday.
*

*

*

The track meet, with all its various
activities, occurred on Friday, in spite
of the unpromising zero weather. Though
the Junior High School did not secure
the winning cups, yet the group is to be
complimented upon the line sportsman
ship and strikingly equal ability shown.
While other schools made their points on
one or two individuals, the numerous
Junior High School's representatives
proved to be almost equally strong.
With another year of training this
group will be well able to carry the
laurels.
Edel Sattre and Rosendale
Iverson were the high point winners for
the girls and boys, respectively, and will
be the recipients of the individual prizes
offered each year by Miss Hawkinson.
*
*
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The Science class is studying bees and
bee culture, and in this connection vis
ited the Lindblom bee pasture where
some of the members of the group
learned to their great sorrow that bees
do sting.
The Eighth grade English class has
completed the art catalog which is to
be used in the library. The group gave
Miss Lommen a picture in recognition
of her valuable assistance in this study.
*
*
*
Jack Eininger was in charge of the
International Friendship program given
in the Junior High School on Wednes
day. The contributions America has re
ceived from other nations in art, music,
and social service were interestingly
given.

Friday, May 22, 1925

and queen of dreams, who saw all coun
tries united in common brotherhood.
*
*
*
The Miunetonka Campfire group of
the Junior High School is to do the
patriotic service of conducting the Am
erican Legion poppy sale drive in Moorhead. On Friday from 8:00 until 4:00
they will sell the poppies made by Edwin
Anderson for the local relief fund, to
all school students of Moorhead, and on
Saturday they will make a full canvas
of the town. The poppies are ten and
twenty-five cents, and the girls are
anxious to have every student make his
purchase so that a fine
sum shall be
added to the local relief fund for vet
erans.
ART EXHIBIT
OFFERED NEXT WEEK
On Tuesday and Wednesday of next
week, May 26th and 27th, an oppor
tunity will be given to see all the art
work done this year by the members
of the art classes of the College and
some work of the first to sixth grades
inclusive of the model school. Miss
McCarten has the exhibit in charge
and has spent considerable time in
preparing it which will be seen by the
beautiful pieces of work artistically
displayed.
The exhibit will consist of work in
water color, pastellos, pencil, charcoal,
free-hand paper cutting, and also cos
tume, bird, tree and flower
designs.
Batik work on scarfs and decorative
printing and coloring on parchment
done by the advanced classes will be
a main feature of the exhibit. An
other item of interest is the fact that
the posters made for the pageant con
test will be on display.
Altogether the exhibit will be a very
interesting one and everyone should
try to attend.

The Home Economics classes of the
Junior High School are giving a series J U N I O R H I G H M E E T R U N I N C O L D
of dinners to the other members of the
In spite of the wintry wind last Fri
group and the faculty.
day, the Second Annual Community
Field and Track Meet was run off in
*
*
*
We wonder if the parents of the boys great style. The Moorhead High was
and girls of the Intermediate grades victorious in both boys and girls divi
have noticed a marked improvement in sions. This is the second consecutive
the table manners of these youngsters year that the "Spuds" have won the
since the Home Economics girls of the cup so it is now in their possession
department gave their demonstration permanently.
The boys and girls were handi
for the Little Citizens' Club. The health
capped
by the cold wind but never
play given by the girls should also have
theless some new records were estab
an effect upon the general welfare of
lished in the 100-yard dash and the re
all.
lays.
*
*
*
Plans are already being discussed
The Intermediate children have taken
for the enlarging of next year's meet
up the manufacturing of vases. Some
to include Senior high schools as well
have been made by the coil method and as Junior high schools of the sur
others from plaster of Paris models.
rounding towns.
*
*
*
The sixth grade boys and girls cele
brated good will day by giving a pag
Louise Murray, Emma Mosberg, and
eant, "The Dream of Peace."
The Gertrude Thompson attended an enter
characters, representing the different tainment at Oakmound school, Saturday
nations, passed in the vision of the king evening, and assisted in the program.

VAUDEVILLE SHOW
IS HOWLING SUCCESS
The movie and vaudeville presented
by the glee clubs Wednesday evening
proved a roaring success. The girls in
the chorus were unusually graceful,
and the tone quality of their voices
was marvelous. The "Baby Sister
Blues," sang by two sweet little girls,
was a tremendous hit. The College
Four lived up to their name by pre
senting splendid music throughout the
performance.
SENIORS VICTORS IN
TRACK AND FIELD MEET
Last Wednesday afternoon the Sen
iors established their supremacy over
the Juniors in a track and field meet.
The Senior team consisting of Pugh,
Eklund, Edwards and Williams, scored
28| points to their opponents 21!. The
Junior ranks numbered such stars as
T. Nemzek, J. Erickson, Baldwin,
Byler, and Gates.
Baldwin was high point man with
1 first
and 3 seconds, with Pugh a
close second with 2 firsts
and 1 sec
ond.
The Junior girls were victorious
with a 22-19 score.
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
FINALS COMING
On next Wednesday afternoon semi
finals in the tennis tournament will
be played off and in the evening the
finals will be played. Those surviving
from the first
and second rounds in
women's singles are: Delores Allen,
Edith Swanson, Mary French, Agnes
Peterson, Helen Aamodt, and Helen
Bergquist. In women's doubles: AllenFelde, and Aamodt-Bergquist. Mixed
doubles: Byler-Allen, and Gludt-Iverson. Men's singles: Pugh, Bjork, and
Byler. Men's doubles: Ballard-Byler,
and Doleman-Pugh.

College Calendar
Friday,
11:05
3:15
6:00

M a y 22:
A.M.—General Assembly.
P.M.—Dramatic Club.
P.M.—Lambda Phi Sigma
Banquet, Gardner Hotel.
Monday, May 25:
2:20 P.M.—Chapel Choir.
5:00 P. M—Y. W. C. A. Cabinet.
6:45 P. M—Camp Fire groups.
Tuesday, May 26:
8:20 A.M.—Dramatic Club.
3:15 P.M.—College Orchestra.
Wednesday, May 27:
10:10 A.M.—General Assembly;
historical film, "The Declara
tion of Independence."
3:15 P.M.—Senior voice class.
3:30 P.M.—Art Club.
5:00 P.M.—Arion Club.
T h u r s d a y , M a y 28:
9:15 A.M.—Chapel Choir.
7:00 P. M.—Y. W. C. A., Wheeler
Hall.

